Electric Reach Truck

Model: CQD15

CQD15 (EPS) Reach Truck is an innovation type based on CQD15M, which has heavy-duty chassis, extra-large compartment, and unequalled visibility. It can exceed bigger load capacity at high reach elevations, compact cabin design can be used in drive in racking, the operator can work more effectively.

Max. lift height: 8000mm

Advantages:
- AC control system.
- Power steering system (EPS).
- Multi-function display can show: Brake status, Driving direction, Hour meter, Driving speed, Fault code, etc.
- Adjustably speed for forks lifting/lowering mast forward/backward and side shift right/left.
- German ZF brand gear box.
- Adjustable steering wheel.
- With traveling speed limited device when forks at high level.
- Electronic height limited device.

Option:
- Electronic multi valve.
- Finger-tip control stick.
- Side shift.
- Height selection and height position system.
- LCD display and camera (UCD for cold storage are available).
- Travel/back-up flashing lights.
- Side-way battery.

Dimensions

Camera and positioning: Optional positioning system offers easier pallet handling at height through camera system.

Precise and effortless finger tip control of mast movements and traveling. Comfortable armrest and light power steering wheel.

Ergonomic and fully suspension comfortable seat fully adjustable.

Drive in Reach Truck (option).

MODEL

- Model: CQD15
- Load capacity (kg): 1500
- Max. lift height (mm): 8000
- Load center distance (mm): 505
- Drive wheel: 2 x 25
- Front wheel: 2 x 101
- Wheels (castor front with (or) four wheels): 147
- BR in reach from carriage forward/backward: 290
- Height from mast to fork (mm): 3600 (되기) / 3000 (직진)
- Mast lift (mm): 100
- Height mast extended (mm): 3600 (되기) / 3000 (직진)
- Height of overhead guardrails (mm): 2140
- Seat height/tired seat height (mm): 570
- Height of crown (mm): 215
- Overall length (mm): 2270
- Overall width (mm): 1290
- Fork dimensions (mm): 4370 x 176
- Reach distance (mm): 6850
- Axle width for pallets 1200/1000 crossways: 765
- Axle width for pallets 800/600 longways: 765
- Tipping radius (mm): 1700
- Travel speed (km/h): 80
- Lift speed (km/h): 3.3
- Lowering speed (km/h): 3.5
- Battery voltage, nominal capacity (Ah): 48V/80
- Battery weight (kg): 70
- Battery dimensions (mm): 1200 x 540 x 580
- Service weight (kg): 2850

DIMENSIONS